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ABSTRACT 

Digitalization is the integration of Digital Technology into everyday life. Technological development creates a 

new medium that young people get different and various information related to company insight, brand 

communication and purchasing reaction. This study revels “The Attitude and Awareness of Youth towards 

Digitalization in Gorakhpur. By analyzing the Computer users, Internet users, ICT (Internet and 

Communication Technology) knowledge, enlargement of Modern Technology uses for different sectors of 

Gorakhpur. This paper also explore the extent of value development of use of ICT(internet and communication 

technology),because of digital media as a tool in youth work, This study also provide Recommendation to 

promote the Development of ICT along with Opportunity to share best practices. For this purpose we have been 

selected some youth people from the different places in Gorakhpur with judging the, College, Public place , 

University, Private university at Different location to Analyse the youth  Attitude and Awareness towards the 

Digitalization in Gorakhpur. This study must give fruitful results to know the awareness and attitude of youth 

towards digitalization helps us to know the current scenario of Gorakhpur and recommendations leads to some 

technological advancement. This helps in improving the youth attitude and perception in positive and forward 

direction towards digital and cashless India. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

India is a developing country. Digital technologies, which include cloud computing and mobile applications, 

have emerged as catalyst for rapid economic growth and citizens‟ empowerment across the world. when we are 

talking about Gorakhpur the proportion of using ICT is increasing day by day many of the digital technologies 

are being increasingly used  by us in every day life from retailer store to government offices, schools, colleges 

etc. they helps to connect with each other and also share information on issues faced by us and also help in 

resolution of those issue in real time. Through this paper our aiming to support the use of ICT in youth work and 

identify the opportunity to work together. 

Prime Minister mr. Narendra Modi had launched a digital India program in order to create transparent and 

responsive growth, government also take a big step in transforming Gorakhpur city into regularly empower 
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knowledge economy.by the end of 2019 the projects aiming to provide high speed internet services to all 

citizens in rural and  urban areas .   banking facility available at individual level people will be provided safe 

and secure cyber space in the country . All the Government services will be available online where citizens will 

be ensured early to access it, transactions made easy through electronic media, this program will also generate 

huge no. of IT, Telecom, electronic jobs, the government also focus on small energy meter, micro ATMs, 

medical electronic facility in Gorakhpur by promoting high speed of internet in rural and urban areas. So 

everyone need to upgrade themselves with technological changes and possess some quality the improvement 

manner of technologically .to go through the digitalization from different module it is looked the social sectors, 

educational sectors, medical sectors, research sector. Health care sector etc ,all the sectors are working for the 

people of Gorakhpur.  

 

2. RATIONALE OF THE STUDY 

It is the world of technology so, everyone needs to upgrade themselves with technological changes and take 

opportunity of ICT. Indian government trying to make India digital from various calibres conducts for 

technology dashes. However, it is very logical matter is how young generation or student‟s unifomately 

perceived the concentration matter of digitalization. Our mai. aim is to connect with the youngsters of 

Gorakhpur district to know their attitude (either positive or negative) and how far they aware of the facility 

provided by the Indian government and how long they able to take advantage of sophisticated technology. But 

the question is that how much they expect and how much they are getting this look an investigation of youth of 

Gorakhpur district.it is very much imperative to make a plan successful plan to solve to issues raised by the 

youngsters ,which is future benefits to make Gorakhpur as digital city. 

 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW 

3.1. According to Oxford dictionary- 

“The conversion of text, pictures, or sound into a digital form that can be processed by a computer: the 

digitization of the rare map collection at the library 

3.2. Business dictionary stated that “Conversion of analog information in any form (text, photographs, 

voice, etc.) to digital form with suitable electronic devices (such as a scanner or specialized computer chips) so 

that the information can be processed, stored, and transmitted through digital circuits, equipment, and networks. 

See also digitalization”.  

Attitude. 

3.3. According to merriam-webster  

“The way you think and feel about someone or something, a feeling or way of thinking that affects a person's 

behaviour, a way of thinking and behaving that people regard as unfriendly, rude, etc.” 
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3.4. Nassoura (2012) 

 Research had taken in the era of attitude among university students in developing country have varying 

attitudes towards digitalization and e-learning but generally their attitudes are positive(EL-Gamal & EL-

Aziz,2011) who pointed out that many students had positive attitude towards  digitalization because it had a 

positive impact on their motivation as well as self-esteem. 

3.5. Brown, Thomas, Van der Merwe and van Dyk(2008) 

Examined that the learning  process towards digitalization and adherence to traditional practices are inseparable. 

Thus, technology based tools for e learning are viewed as an interface with the practices that had been valued 

for the for youth generations, a good example of this scenario is Botswana. Students of Botswana‟s higher 

learning institutions are still so strongly embedded in their attitude towards digitalization reflect it. Students gain 

most of their knowledge from their integration of with the various communities that have strong values, 

knowledge and beliefs in youth. 

3.6. Numan arif et al (2014)  

Examined the perception of the value of digitalization through advertisement on Facebook and television among 

both male and female students of university of Gujarat. Findings show that Ducoffe‟s advertisement value was 

not fit for both Facebook and television. Irritation was also a factor that directly affects the attitude 

advertisement. Entertainment and irritation have direct impact on attitude towards digitalization. 

3.7. Rashid Saeed, et al (2013)- 

Examined the dimension of digitalization on youth perspective. he says that trust, perceptions, utility were the 

independent variable and attitude, affective, cognitive were dependent variable. the study reveals that there is 

positive and significant attitude of youth towards the digital technology further it also reveals that there is 

positive and significant relationship between young people attitude and trust on digital technology. 

4. Objective 

 To find the Awareness and Attitude in youth towards digitalization of Gorakhpur 

5. Research methodology:- 

5.1. Research design- An exploratory research design shall be adopted for the purpose of this study. 

Primarily the study will be based upon the primary data which would be collected from sampling area. 

5.2. Primary data-The data are collected from the youngsters by administrating a structured questionnaire, 

Observation method, Interview and discussion with management.  

5.3. Sampling size – for the fulfillment of the objectives of the study researchers randomly select 200 

youngsters from Gorakhpur district. 

5.4. Sampling area:- The population of this study included youngsters from different college, public and 

private universities Gorakhpur district. It is considered that these places are well representing the overall 

perception of the youth of Gorakhpur. The study shall be based upon the, Convenience sampling technique. 

5.5 Scaling technique: - 5 point Likert scale, rating scale. 
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6. Data analysis and representation  

A structured questionnaire is prepared based on scaling techniques from highly agree to highly disagree 

.response of youth is taken and converted in percentage to analyse the data. Response of 100 youth are taken and 

tabulated .various factors are taken into consideration to judge awareness and attitude of youth towards 

digitalization in Gorakhpur city 

QUESTIONS STRONGLY 

AGREE 

AGREE NEUTRAL DISAGREE STRONGLY 

DISAGREE 

total 

Digitalization would leads to 

positive impact on their career 

32 44 12 12 7 100 

Digitalization helps in reducing 

unemployment and ease of work 

29 40 15 12 6 100 

How far digitalization helps you in 

finding job opportunity. 

17 22 28 20 13 100 

Digitalization play a positive role 

in transparency and accuracy in 

finance sector 

15 32 30 16 10 100 

Do you think privacy policies are 

more effective with the changes 

going through the digitalization  

21 40 24 12 3 100 

Digitalization helps us to make 

our country more independent of 

others of the technical support 

10 16 11 39 24 100 

ICT act as an enabler to getting 

information and communication 

26 37 12 17 8 100 

  people are aware in rural and 

urban area about digitalization 

19 31 9 27 14 100 

How far you attracted towards the 

advertisement on social media ? 

23 45 5 17 10 100 

Do you think repeated messages  

would leads to create irritation.? 

6 12 14 50 18 100 

How far digital transformation is 

Trustworthy in terms of storing 

and retrieving the information. 

29 40 15 11 4 100 

Digitalization can bring many 

problems to the illiterate or less 

skilled people 

35 47 10 8 0 100 
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Education and health care centre  

gave more priorities to 

digitalization 

28 45 7 13 7 100 

Government support is enough to 

make Gorakhpur as a digitalize 

city 

13 17 10 32 28 100 

TABLE 6.1 youth perception towards digitalization in Gorakhpur city”(youth „response are in 

percentage) 

7. Findings 

According to survey of youth‟s awareness and attitude towards digitalization are below mentions findings are 

listed. 
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Figure 7.1 youth attitude towards digitalization 

1).  It is evident that More than half youngsters are agree that digital transformation leads to positively impact 

on their carrier and they also believe that it helps in reducing unemployment by providing various job 

opportunity in each sector. 

2).more than 50% of people think that going through digitalization also provide transparency and accuracy in 

finance and account sections. 

3.) On the other hand majority of people show their negative attitude in terms of digitalization helps to make our 

country independent and technical support. and also they thought governmental support is not enough to make 

our city (Gorakhpur) digitalize. 
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Figure7. 1 Show that Awareness of youth towards Digitalization 
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1. Our study revels that More than 70% of people are much aware to finding  online job opportunity And also 

they feel that digitalization helps in getting information and communication through digital technology attitude. 

2. 70% of the people also thought that digital transformation is more credible in terms of e-transactions and 

storing and retrieving of their confidential data. and they also believe privacy policy are much effective going 

through digital technology. 

3. 75% of people show that they are very much aware towards facility provided  by Indian government 

regarding Education and Health care center. 

 

8. SUGGESTIONS:- 

1-People in rural area are not much aware about the facility provided by government, so government should take 

a big step to aware village people in terms of all the facility related to privacy policies, job opportunity, ICT 

knowledge. 

2- Government should take more pragmatic action from every day sphere of development; it should focus the 

attention on education and health care center and other sectors consecutively. 

3-An integrated action of the government with taking the help of expertise there gave focus because it is seen 

lacking of known people of Gorakhpur and government should encourage more fund with amalgation support in 

terms of digitalization. 

4-A more sophisticated strategic decision, financial investment and improvement needed in infrastructure, 

professional development, practice development needed for further improvement in attitude and use of ICT 

among youth in Gorakhpur. 

5. Need to challenge the resistant mind-set, and to support a fuller and more creative use of a ICT in youth work 

 

9. CONCLUSION 

 This study indicates that “Awareness and Attitude of youth towards Digitalization in Gorakhpur district” shows 

that there is mostly encouraging and positive attitude of youth for many reasons about digitalization. The youth 

are reasonably aware of the stylish realm of ICT for proper use of ICT. This study shows that youngsters are 

mostly affirmative opinion form the context of digitalization way and for the case of skill man power, 

government support ,some problem of digital there people show their negative opinion . 

       This study obviously gives fruitful result to know the awareness and attitude of youth towards Digitalization 

in Gorakhpur. and recommendations helps us to know the current scenario which leads to some technological 

advancement. Which helps in enhancing the youth attitude and awareness towards digital India. 
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